
Agenda
Statewide Administration Assembly
Monday, February 8th, 2021
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Topic: SAA Regular Meeting
Start Time : Feb 8, 2021 09:52 AM
Meeting Recording:
https://alaska.zoom.us/rec/share/c6vctPq91dmzKrcyZK3YjtaaMi6-crE-3MUs-ysGhQwXi5Qn4au
vsWL-Y3yGnOcw.rfDFsm4uOXLG08xt
Access Passcode: !tS7Yn*C

Representatives:
Lauren Hartman (2019-2021), FY21 President
Linda Hall (2019-2021), FY21 Vice President
Charla Bodle (2020-2022)
Kelley Lassey (2020-2022)
Elizabeth Lilly (2019-2021)
John McGee (2019-2021)
Rita Murphy (2020-2022)
Monique Musick (2019-2021)
Chelsey Okonek (2020-2022)
Harmonie Peters (2020-2022)
Derek Ward (2019-2021)

Alternates:
Ayden Harris (2020-2021), FY21 Secretary
Leyalle Harris (2020-2021)
Debbie Carlson

Guests:
VP Layer
CITO John Boucher
Director Chad Hutchison (State Relations)

1. Call to Order and Roll Call @10:02am
a. Review and Adopt Agenda

i. Agenda reviewed - moved to adopt Monique, seconded by Ayden
b. Approve Jan 13 Minutes

i. Motion to approve minutes - Elizabeth, seconded by Chelsey

2. Guests - VP Layer, CITO Boucher, Director Hutchison
a. VP Layer

i. Update: Proposed shift to move away from “Statewide Office” to “System
Office”. There is a feeling that this more accurately describes the

https://alaska.zoom.us/rec/share/c6vctPq91dmzKrcyZK3YjtaaMi6-crE-3MUs-ysGhQwXi5Qn4auvsWL-Y3yGnOcw.rfDFsm4uOXLG08xt
https://alaska.zoom.us/rec/share/c6vctPq91dmzKrcyZK3YjtaaMi6-crE-3MUs-ysGhQwXi5Qn4auvsWL-Y3yGnOcw.rfDFsm4uOXLG08xt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QWX-PH358BW75Xr1tmOmGms5zwS5hsQPvDKmzOqv5Xs/edit


functions that are provided by the offices in support across the system.
Websites are being reviewed, as well as documentation to make this
update. Proposal will be discussed and is moving forward.

ii. Update: BOR meeting is next week for committees, week after is the full
BOR meeting. Health programs will be presented, ASA, budgets and
planning will be discussed.

b. CITO Boucher
i. Introduction: John Boucher has worked for the State of Alaska for 40

years, 2018 retired. Worked as an economist and IT Systems
Management, as well as Office of Management and Budget. Worked
under President with the State. Director of Division of retirement and
benefits. Central accounting, oversaw IRIS implementation. In 2018
oversaw shared services and accounting system implementation. CIO for
State in 2019.

ii. President Pitney has asked Mr. Boucher to  come in during OIT transition
to new Leadership. Initially through March 2021, though this may be
extended to the end of fiscal year.

1. 3 areas of focus
a. Staff

i. Critical staff losses
1. 3/11 budget positions

a. 450 production servers, 200+
additional servers in other areas.

2. 72% vacancy in some areas.
3. Team lead positions were also vacant.

Currently we have interim managers filling
these positions.

b. Stabilization/Infrastructure
i. Office was not stable
ii. Hardware/Software age - these supports are

outdated and need to be updated/replaced. Loss of
productivity due to age.

iii. 2 hires are slated to come on board this month.
c. Rebuilding capacity of OIT

i. Difficulty meeting office functions.
ii. Prior CITO did not value interaction between IT

leaders across system.
1. Asked to address the relationship between

the central OIT office, and campus OUT
leads.

d. Internal management exercises to prioritize needs was
done. This was done to make sure that highest need
issues were addressed first.



e. Recruitment of IT talent to UA is a challenge. Despite
having multiple positions advertised, no candidates were
incoming. In some cases, the offers of employment from
the U are slow, and candidates accept other positions.

i. Have discussed this with HR and are working
toward a correction. Looking at multiple options. Ex:
Exploring an option to look at other recruitment
options - direct engagement with vendors, pre
screenings. Ideally, skilled candidates can be found
by looking at contractors and could potentially lead
to a full time contract.

f. Chief Security Officer - Interim is retiring, and this position
is in process of being set up for recruitment.

g. Recruitment has been harmed by budget constraints. 6
positions out for recruitment ATM.

h. Infrastructure costs - Talkeetna project, Banner downtimes,
etc. Looking at 2 levels, examining studies that have
occurred (GCI and DIgital transformation studies). One of
the moes should be looked at is the infrastructure posture
of banner. The university has gradually been moving to the
cloud with most applications. LMS has been moved.

i. There are two systems left to consider, Banner and
OnBase.

ii. The next move is to seriously consider moving
Banner to the Cloud. In terms of strategic
recommendations, it is felt that it would be the
biggest benefit. Proposals that have been seen on
this are over half a million. How do we get this
move done without crippling the office budget wise?
Funding from salaries will leave departments
painfully short staffed. Additionally, the team would
need to still do day to day work while managing the
migration. This is not a sustainable goal, so some
additional funding may be needed. A proposal has
been circulated.

1. Question - DIgital transformation readiness
assessment study - will this be sent out?
What is the timeline?

2. Digital transformation readiness
assessment was not done in way that
makes for easy consumption. It is an 88
page PPT. Currently, is working to condense
this report into something more
manageable.



3. Elucian has had a proposal to move banner
to Cloud. However, there was some
strong-arming to sign this agreement prior
to the end of 2020. Elucian was told that a
decision would not be made under duress
and without full buyin.

i. Rebuilding CITO and Campus IT leaders. Has been
working with the campus teams to coordinate on day to
day strategy, security issues, unified approaches to user
training and the like. CITO Boucher plans on utilizing the
team in the selection process for the next Security leader
and CITO. There needs to be a cooperative relationship
between System Office and campuses. Security is only as
strong as the weakest link in the system.

c. Chad Hutchison, Director of State Relations
i. Chad is an attorney and began as a trial lawyer in 2007. Worked as

Senate Majority Council in 2014 and until 1/3/2021, began work at U at
1/4/21. Has worked with the President in the past, and supports her
budgetary mission.

ii. Philosophy - Forgiveness and kindness. Forgive people, self included,
daily and speak as if it is the last time you talk to that person.

iii. Work is ongoing in the Legislature. We are showing the legislature that
the University is working toward supporting the state in multiple ways -
health, workforce training, and bipartisan efforts. National security is a big
issue and is supported by UGF. Unmanned aerial vehicles are an area for
growth in security. President has had some really good conversations with
Gov. Gov will be at the Feb BOR meeting.

iv. Reality is that we cannot override vetos, so there needs to be good
communication. SB74 - 350 Million for infrastructure. University came out
second. INterest rates are low, so bonds are on the table. These are for
contracts, 29.6 mill for energy upgrades, modernization of campus
buildings, plumbers, contractors, 428 thousand toward ConocoPhillips
building.

v. Lowered foot prints.- Some programs need to be in person, but showing
flexibility in our program offerings.

vi. President Pitney is currently in Juneau to meet with the legislature.
vii. $20 million to reduction to operating budget. We have tried to inject more

money into the budget, but this has been turned down multiple times.
Senate Finance committee spoke with the OMB director and they spent
approximately 1 minute on this topic, so they agree that a veto is not
possible. Good news - the bonding is 29.6 million, so ideally this can help
offset.



viii. Case building for other projects we are working on. Some will be campus
focused, debt servicing, legislative priorities (TVEP,), preserve some of
the education scholarships.

ix. There are a lot of sympathetic lawmakers. Marine HIghway and University
have taken brunt end of budget cuts. There was a special mention of the
University and addressing that the budgets are cut low, and possibly
cannot cut any further.

x. Enrollment increases - we need stable funding to appeal to students.
Students need to feel confident that the University will be around and well
funded to want to attend.

xi. Questions?
1. What do we know about what will happen after compact?

a. Short term - good focus on FY22 and what we are hoping
to accomplish, along with our leaner frame.

b. Long term - stability and enrollment numbers. There will be
two more years of his administration, so we need to show
that we are growing in a meaningful way and that we are
addressing the needs of the state. We need to show that
we can meet this in a deep way. Veteran services are also
important to Juneau and the Gov.

c. Federal Congress - Green New Deal - this will require
minerals and green mining is a big area that will likely get
more attention. These materials will be critical to the GND,
and we have an abundance of them.

d. Post Guest - OIT folks, was the information from CITO Boucher useful?
i. Positive feedback.

3. Reports
a. President’s report

i. Met with VP Layer on Jan 14th. Discussed what was talked about at SAA,
staff burnt out suggestions, recognition event (and unifying, still pending).
Sent an email to SA to try and gather information. Addressed further
down the agenda.

b. Staff Alliance report
i. Met on 1/22. Discussed the list of suggestions for staff burn out. Originally

Matthew had started a draft of a resolution to address this. However,
there was no feeling that the resolution would be useful. So, the best
direction may be a memo instead of a resolution. Similar to how UAS
requested leave policy changes. Memo is more direct, and can start a
discussion with HR and within units. Will be talked about at the next SA
meeting.

ii. Starting of Staff Alliance committees.  Compensation committee has
started.



1. First meeting last thursday, and again this afternoon. Resolution
goal is 2/19. Please forward any suggestions to Elizabeth.

iii. UAS Staff Alliance member shared some past compensation documents
for additional duties. Compensation committee may take it up.

iv. Morale survey needs to go out this spring.
v. Questions?

1. None presented.

4. Ongoing Business
a. Governance support position

i. UAF resolution
1. Morgan’s position is being split into two positions - Exec Assistant

to Steve and Paul. Governance duties were added to these PDs.
2. UAF is requesting that the hiring of these positions be halted and

that Morgan’s position be rehired.
ii. Draft resolution

1. It has been discussed and these two positions will be hired
anyway. If we want to support these ideas, we should write an
additional resolution supporting the rehiring of the governance
officer.

2. Suggestion to move this office to directly under the President.
3. In the past, the governance office used to direct report to the

President. When Pat was there, she would be in cabinet meetings,
executive meetings and had that direct line to what was going on
at the executive level. This information was passed to governance
leads.

a. There is support to have direct reports to the president on
the governance page (Orgchart) Revised 2013.

4. Please review this resolution and offer edits, suggestions and
feedback.

5. Please see the document for edits made during the meeting.
6. Linda motions to approve vote, seconded.

a. Vote to move forward?
i. Yea - IIIII IIII
ii. Naes - None

7. Lauren will forward.
b. Valentine’s Day virtual efforts

i. GoFundMe to raise money for food banks
1. Brought up at last meeting. Typically do a food drive, but a

monetary fundraiser may be easier. GC was contacted to see if
this was allowable. GC says that this is totally fine as long as long
as no one has a personal vested interest in charities.

2. Question - Anchorage and Fairbanks food banks - any objections?
a. None.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lRp8HGPi2kob_1CFlY045Bohfkx2iA4M/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1B_XAlsq4Zld95UlqQKq_1T7k63GBRNtkil4S2HloyDU/edit
https://www.alaska.edu/governance/organization/


ii. Virtual “thank you board” (password thankyou2021)
1. Typically do an in person event.
2. UAA has a digital thank you platform. Digital whiteboard was set

up to give kudos, thank yous and call outs to other staff members.
3. Launch at the same time as the food drive - run through the end of

Feb.
4. Requests that SAA members add some notes before this goes out

on Friday.
c. Recognition and longevity event

i. Have tried in the past to unify events. However, there will not be a lot of
time to get the events changed in time to do a unified event. For this year,
we should do the event like normal, and next year we can discuss
changing the event.

ii. Call for Awards Committee chair
1. Need to elect a new chair. This is a standing committee that is in

the constitution. Lauren will put out a call for volunteers. This year
should go more smoothly than the last one.

2. Harmonie Peters volunteers. Layelle can assist. Chelsey can also
assist.

d. COVID survey
i. Do we want to do this?
ii. Steve has discussed putting together a committee to look at the

post-covid workplace and remote work solutions. It sounds like there was
a kick off meeting last week. Lauren will be following up with Michelle
Pope to get additional information, and ensure that staff governance reps
are involved.

iii. There is a lot of interest in workplace flexibility on the staff side.
e. Administrator position review update

i. Group meets tomorrow, no updates at this time.
f. Foundation transition update

i. University has hired a law firm to discuss different options for Foundation
transition. Do not have details on this, Lauren will reach out for more
details on these discussions. The Foundation President has sent out
communications about these meetings.

5. New Business
a. Upcoming Elections

i. Call for Nominations Committee chair
ii. Typically happens in May, with a call in April.

1. The Nomination committee is also in constitution. Will need
another chair of this committee.

2. Call for nominations, contact nominees for acceptance, and then
bios and photos, and send out for a vote.

https://padlet.com/lehartman/e7vnjd5jsgfvzje3


3. Encourage SAA members to keep an eye out for potential
members.

4. Lauren will send out an email on this for volunteers. Monique will
volunteer. Kelley, Ayden also volunteered to assist.

6. Staff Alliance Committees
a. Staff Health Care Committee

i. Linda - Looking into the state health care plan to see if there would be
savings for the University if we moved to this plan. Premera does not
want to lose the U. They are trying to find cost savings measures to find a
way for the U to be self insured. Some competition. They are looking into
this, but there is no additional concrete information at this time.

ii. This would mean that the U would not have any say in health care plans,
unless we are involved in the State committee.

iii. Next meeting has not been scheduled.
b. Compensation Committee

i. Elizabeth - Just met, draft resolution is being created at this time. Meeting
this afternoon to polish these ideas. This will be shared with Governance
group Presidents to get additional feedback from staff groups.

ii. Currently has several ideas - Step increases in pay, female staff are
underpaid (equity), veterans day to be a holiday, AL shifted to SL for this
year. The group is trying to think of non-monetary pathways.

1. A/L is preloaded, S/L is not preloaded. Could cause some
problems with this.

iii. Steve has said they were going to take lost leave taken from accounts
into COVID leave.

c. Morale Committee
i. Has not met yet.

d. Ad-hoc Committee on Shared Governance
i. Lauren is chair, met last week. Motivated members, and the committee is

taking on more than originally planned.
ii. Starting by reading BOR regulations on Staff Governance, and then going

through all bylaws and constitutions of campus governance groups.
iii. From there, we want to identify the structure, communication channels.
iv. One member has been reaching out to other Universities to see how their

staff governance is set up.
v. Goal is to better define Shared Governance.

vi. Meeting again later today.
e. Questions on committees?

i. None presented.

7. General Updates and Reminders
a. BOR Meeting

i. President Pitney’s interim term extended, starting permanent search in
spring of 2022



ii. “System Office” instead of “Statewide”
1. Discussed by VP Layer at the beginning of the meeting. This is

being proposed but has not moved forward.
2. Alesia - Officially asked Gov office via supplemental office to

change our name. The overall name is the UA System Office,
there will still be “Statewide services” and OIT as separate entities.
Gov has asked that these be put forward with management plans.

3. Presumably this will be official in June when Board approves the
budget.

b. Article from HR Topics monthly discussion:
https://skillcrush.com/blog/work-from-home-boundaries/

i. HR has done monthly HR topic discussions. These have gotten positive
feedback.

8. Department Issues, Updates and Kudos

9. Local Issues

10. Agenda items for March meeting

11. Closing Comments
a. Any additional items?

i. None presented.

12. Adjourn @ 12:03pm.

OTHER RESOURCES
SAA Constitution and Bylaws
http://alaska.edu/files/governance/SAA-Constitution--Bylaws_Final-Approved-May-2017.pdf

https://skillcrush.com/blog/work-from-home-boundaries/
http://alaska.edu/files/governance/SAA-Constitution--Bylaws_Final-Approved-May-2017.pdf

